
 

 

 
ü Success “101 Success Tips”	   

o iPad, iPhone Accessible… Android has a similar option (101 Success Tips) 
o This app provides you with 101 tips for success. When you click on the topic of your 

choice it gives you a motivational speech as to how to achieve success in this area.  
o This is a great tool to give you that extra little push! 

 
ü BubbleXplode 

o iPad, iPhone and Android Accessible  
o This is a bubble popping game, which gives you a variety of playing options. The main 

goal is to pop all the bubbles based on colour and orientation.  
o BubbleXplode can be used as a calming/soothing technique. If you are feeling 

overwhelmed and stressed, pop some bubbles! 
 

ü Bla Bla Bla 
o iPad and iPhone Accessible 
o This is an app to help individuals recognize the volume of their voice.  
o There are a 16 different faces to choose from and as you speak, the face moves. When it 

is distorted, you can visually see that you need to lower your voice to what is more 
appropriate.  

o A great visual supporter, but may be a little amateur for adults.  
 

ü Interview “Interview Buzz Pro 300+”	   
o iPad, iPhone and Android Accessible  
o This is an excellent app to help those preparing for an interview.  
o There are 300+ questions which can be asked during an interview. It is divided up into 

broad categories for example: “qualifications, skills & career”, “personal motivations & 
personality” and “goals & strategies”. 

o When you click on the topic of your choice it brings you to another page which then 
provides you with specific topics based on the category you chose. Click on the one you 
want and it’ll give you a question with suggestions on how to respond effectively.   

o There is also an option where you can practice, by writing in your own responses to the 
question.  

o This app also provides you with “Do’s & Don’ts” of an interview and tips on attire, dining 
etiquette and how to tie a tie.  

o There is a separate practice section that provides you with just the question and you 
have to fill in your response without seeing their suggestions. 

o A great practice and learning tool before going to your job interview!    
 

ü Job Q&A “Job Interview Q&A” 
o iPad, iPhone and Android Accessible 
o This app is great because within the questions, you can watch a short video of someone 

discussing how to answer appropriately. After watching her suggestions, you can record 
your own response for practice. 

o A downfall with this app is that they only provide you with 5 questions for free and then 
they want you to purchase more.  
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ü Job Prep “Job Interview Questions Prep” 
o iPad and iPhone Accessible… Android has a similar option (Job Interview Prep) 
o This app is basically the same as “Job Q&A” except you cannot record your own 

responses. It takes you through the same questions with her suggestions on how to 
answer effectively. 

o A downfall is that they only provide you with 5 questions for free and then they want you 
to purchase the rest.  
 

ü Search Jobs – Beyond 
o iPad and iPhone Accessible… Android has a similar option (Job Search) 
o This app allows you to search for companies who are looking to hire an employee. You 

can type in the specific job and location and based on your information, you will be 
provided with anything available.  

o You can save jobs that you are interested in and get alerts for if anything becomes 
available.  

o When you are given the search results the kinds of details you are provided with are: the 
job title, company, location, when it was posted and the description of the job. You can 
then click on the one you want for more details, like the qualifications you should have 
before applying for the position.  

o One downfall is that when you type in your area of interest, it doesn’t always give you 
accurate results because it searches for everything that has those words in the job 
description.   
 

ü SecretDiary  
o iPad and iPhone Accessible… Android has similar options  
o This is an app that can be used to keep track of your thoughts, feelings, or if you have 

any concerns.  
o You can decorate it with “stickers” or “emoticons”, to personalize it. 
o You can even add in little sticky notes to each page. Motivate yourself or use them as 

little reminders. 
o SecretDiary can be used as an outlet or to simply keep you on track throughout the day.   

 
ü Decibel Meter 

o iPad, iPhone and Android Accessible  
o A great app for voice control.   
o You can visually watch the sound waves move up and down based on the volume of your 

voice.  
o A more adult appropriate app, if you have difficulties maintaining an appropriate volume 

when in public places.  
 

ü dB Volume Meter 
o iPad and iPhone Accessible… Android has a similar option (SPL Volume Levels 

Pro-dB Volume Meter) 
o Voice control app. 
o This one looks like a thermometer and when you are at an appropriate level it will light up 

green, as you get louder it will move into yellow and then the loudest is when it is lit up 
red.  

o Another great visual and adult appropriate.   
o It gives you your average and the highest you peaked too. A very effective and great tool 

to control the volume of your voice! 
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ü Voice-O-	  Meter 

o iPad, iPhone Accessible 
o This voice control app allows you to change the decibel range. When the arrow is in the 

green, the participant is at a good volume and when they move to red, they are too loud. 
o This app will also track data for you and then give you a score at the end with how well 

the participant did.  
 

ü Spee	  ch Prompts 
o iPad and iPhone Accessible 
o This app has a really unique feature that allows the teacher to record their voice and then 

the student can record theirs. You can see the sound waves based on what you said and 
can cut them down to a focal point. This allows for the student to visually see how the 
volume compares. 

o Another feature (but maybe young for adults) is what they refer to as the Voice Chart. A 
picture of a bear is at the top and will change depending on the volume of your voice. He 
will say either too quiet, just right or too loud. He bases his idea off of how you have 
adjusted the voice match below him. Yellow is too quiet, green is just right and red is too 
loud.  
 

ü ASD Timer	   
o iPad and iPhone Accessible… Android has a similar option (Time Timer) 
o This is a good app for visually seeing time. 
o Typically used for those who need to have a time limit set for them, a countdown can be 

very useful.  
o If you have difficulties telling time and you require assistance with a visual support, this 

app can definitely help you.   
o At the workplace, this is great to keep you on time and to ensure you won’t be late! If you 

are on your break and you have 15 minutes, set the timer and it will tell you when time is 
up. You’ll never be late again!   
 

ü AudioNote 
o iPad and iPhone Accessible… Android has a similar option (Audio Note Recorder) 
o This app is really unique that you can record for example a lecture while typing out notes 

and if you missed anything, it will correct it for you when you click “playback”.  
o For someone who has difficulties remembering things that people have told them in 

sessions or lectures, this is a great app to make successful notes. 
o This would also come in handy for someone recording a meeting and has to document 

what was said during.  

 

       

 

 

 

 


